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Gr6dll6te Stlldents 
FfJr 
Resident DirectfJrs 
by Anne-Marie Vigneau 
When students began moving 
into the newly.constructt'd dorms 
in September, 1971, • protram 
was Inili.ted whereby several 
faculty membt>rs also moved onto 
the umpus to ~"e in the 
capaCity of resident dlr('ctotl. 
This year, hoftver. marks the 
end or this program. as Jo·Ann 
Barclay, Guy Davis and [)ennis 
Nordin h.ve been infonned that 
the)' .r(' not being rehired when 
their contrncts terminate at th" 
semester's dose. Insteld, local 
graduate students, workina: in • 
psychology·related field. will b(' 
recruitrd for lhe job. 
When P('ter Barlow was ukr-d 
the reuons for thl' ch.nge over, 
h(' stated that graduate students 
would provide (I> more 
Idminiltrative help in the 
Student Arfai~ Otrlce, (b) better 
"u,,", II", helP /Dr reloident 
studt-n _nd t~, mon- -mntro! 
o ... er the dorms. He fet'ls that 
gradua~ studenll could spend 
.nor? Ume helpang students and 
eetting involvf'd in t heir 
day·to-day activities. AI it ,Lamb 
now, Davil and Nordin an! 
full·time r.culty ml'm~B, while 
Barcl.y works all eIIy off campus 
and Is lakine graduate courses 
during the evening. It is the 
opinion of Barlow thai the new 
program II "potentially a betler 
one and Mould work," alnce the 
direcwB will be available on a 
full·time basis. Acoording to him, 
it is now lotandard practlCt' at 
mo~t schools La use gradu.te 
,tudenls .. relldent assistants and 
directors. 
Barry Full~rton, who, along 
with Peter Bariow, made the 
d('c:ision to hire gradu.ate 
studenll, SlId he "wants people 
who are committed to the field 
and ha\'l' an 'W"~Deu of wh.t 
can be done." He feels that this 
would 'Ieliminate the chaos and 
disorder which exlsU In the 
dorms" Ind, overa.ll, improve Iif(' 
on campus. Although no definite 
JOb requiremenls hne been set 
yt'l, the Student Aft.irs Omce is 
close to d eCining the jo b 
;.;;;;'0"';;0'''' .nd official notices 
posltionl will soon be sent 
According to Dr. Fullerton, 
nch o f t he t h ree r esident 
directOr! received a letter in 
Septembtr lnfonning them that 
they would probably nol be: 
"hlred at the end of the year. 
Two additional positions were 
ph ase d o u t last yeu in 
preparation for the nf'W program. 
o.vis, Nordin and Barclay were 
told that they would definitely 
not be rehired al • meetina o n 
February 14 and Wffl! given the 
rebu,,-' wi,,.. At Ulal time, no 
disaCrHments wen! voiced by .ny 
of the three, he ended. 
Rather tllan meeting with 
each of the directon separately, 
the three of them were brought 
in discussion of 
first, Dennis 
Nordin compared the dorml th(' 
way they .re now to lpartment 
hOUSH-the life of the f@Sident 
isn't controlled at all. However, 
the students know where he is 
&bould they need help and quiU! 
orten they come down Just to 
talk. Although It doesn't make 
much difference to him because 
he wasn't planning on living here 
next ye.r, Nordin said he could 
accept the fact ~Uer ir the 
ph ilosophy guvernlng activities 
we.re more defined. 
Miss Barday said that the 
role of a ("('sident wrector was 
never .ctually defined. They wefe 
never told to do anytbin,. nor 
were they included In the 
planning of activities; and only 
once was she called on by Mr. 
Barlow to ad as I third person in 
stnightening out • maller. In 
Iddltion, tht' recommendltiolll 
tht ................ 
foUowed through and spl'Cific 
requests for information were 
never honored. ('xcept that the 
relident directors had been 
instructed to be: avaUlble at 
specific timH and they ha\'e been 
IVlillble at those times. When 
asked about lhe new program, 
Barclay commented that "the 
turnover f.ctor would be anolher 
consid('mtion sinCt' tht'S('. people 
will only be at Bryant for. year 
or two." 
Guy Dayis, who was 
undecided about U\;ng hert' ntx' 
year. feeli lhat it is Importanl to 
h .... e faculty members living on 
campus beCSUSl! it makes them 
more human and shows, through 
lI5IOCiation, tllat they care. He 
thinks "one of their 
(administrators') basic motiv('s is 
to up",.te the constituents 
(students and faculty)." Hc 
contanued on to sa)' that "The 
faculty is the continuity of th(' 
school because they ltay here the 
lonilesl. Students leave Ifter a 
few yean, while admlnislntton 
stay only .... ery short. time." In a 
letter t o Pete r Barlow, he 
sugg('$led that if they definitely 
i ntended to hire gr:ollu.le 
s t ude nts, why not "look to 
Bryant veterans and married 
coupl('r;-someone who knows the 
school's badtground and has a 
f ee li ng r or t he Br yan t 
community . Why give o ur tuition 
t o slate students?" H(' feels 
"they'll be strangers on campus, 
putting in time ;lnd that's it." In 
a lu bse q uent interview, Guy 
Davis was told that It Is none o r 
his bUsiness what Student Aftairs 
d"". 
All three directors Igree that 
t hey were not gi ... en specific 
reasons why they are not being 
rebired. They also consider une 
ot the main problems on campus 
to be that "more faculty and 
admlnisl"rators haven't associated 
wit h tbe students" and that 
bavl ng gra d u a te students as 
resi dent d irectors will not 
the situation. 
Gasoline Easier 
to Obtain 
(BOSTON)·.Gasoline is 
considerably casier to obtain in 
Int)st of New Engllnd this 
w('ek ...• lthough the general 
outlook still is Just fair ..... ccordlng 
to .n American Automobile 
Auoeiatlon reiease tods)' in 
Bostoll. For the first time in 
weeks, th(' sBualion in 
Connecticut and Rhode blanc' 
WRb li5tlHl In lood. In 
Ma5!i8chusetts, New Hampshirl'. 
Maine and Vf'rmont the supply i5 
fair, however. 
In Mauachuseth Ind 
Conn€'cticut, in particular, thf' 
lint'S of cars waiting for lasoline 
Ippear much shorter. partly 
because of the odd-tven number 
liCE'nse plate plan, and 
Pft,urnabl)'. b@(:au$e mon> gas ilo 
I liP. S. 
S-T-B-E-A-K-I-N 
by Paul Carroll 
STREAKING!!! What Is it? 
Wh~ is it? Who is it? Well (or 
those of you who've been 
sleep!n, snuuly. studylna 
studiously I or just plain dead for 
the last week. It', rompln. 
around in nature', own. Thal', 
right, DESNUOO! Il', true, 
Bryant College has ,one natural, 
and just who's been (Teeln, lbeir 
spirit and displayinl the bare 
eg;entw.s of the ,enus homo 
sapien is anybody', ruess. 
SlTeaking slarted at Bryant 
last Saturday with the 
manHestation of • few lone 
streakers on the campus. The first 
good showing of streakers Look 
place early Tuesday morning at 
about 12:45 a.m. A merry band 
of Jolly jaunkors sped around 
dorms 7, 8, and 9 lWIt.e reekme 
havoc on campus. Many I student 
dr_ned themsetvl!'S to their 
windo .. , in hope!! of CIo~hlnl I 
glimpse of this unveiling of the 
human 5pirit, and were not 
disappointed. The wader of this 
cavalcade known as the "Clpt!d 
Phantom is beUeved to have been 
the rllSt stnaker at Bryant. This 
melan,e of streak rreaks 1$ ulLen 
seen in the area of dorm 10, and 
art' old hands at their antics. 
Later the .same day at lbout 
111:30 p.m. I group of 300 to 400 
students turned out to walch the 
spectacle. Their palience wu 
rewarded by eralic displaYI or 
streaken who kept their audience 
amused way into the wee hours. 
Centered in two areas or the 
campus near dorml 9 and 10 and 
dorms 4 and 5, the 
the crowd in 
forth at unexped::~~:~::~: 1 Unfortunately, a 
pseudo streakers in 
4 rumed the true 
nllhl by eX.~~;i~:rn;;~:~~1 
"mooru" from their 
The true streaker not 
performs au naturaJ, but 
from here to there with the 
of licht. The or 
week'sllrt'aking came 
evening at .pproxunately 
when a Bryant male student 
three female non·students no,un,' I 
donns 7, 8, and 9, This 
the first in whicb 
streaked, and is also the 
sl't'ak at Bryant. Rumors 
been circulatinJ the campus tbat 
the Chis were members or SIB, 
and the .orority hili been 
receiving harassment trom 
peop~. As stated earlier the 
.remale streakers .... ere 
studenu ot Bryant Collece. 
they're expecled to return_:' .... '",.1 
The most unique and c 
It reak of the week 
Wednesday niRht durang 
Contmued on Paps; 6 and 7 
Seaate 
Referendum 
Last wet'k's Sen.a"'~·r.:~~~~~ I ballots Inclad('d a n 
wine for an increase of 
present SC'nate budget allocation 
of $5.15 per studen~, 
semester, to $12.50. 
referendum was passed by 8 vote 
of 529 to 360. This will bring the 
Scnalt' bud&('t up to 562,000 fOT 
next 
R.I. " Players of the Year" 
Bryant's Dave Sorafine (center) was seJected Rhode Island Coll"le Difision " Player of the Year" by 
SlIU! coaches. Also selected were: P.C.'s Marvin Barnes (leCt) - Rhode Island University Division " Player 
of the Year," and Johnson and Wales' Lany Kelley (riah t) - Rhode Island Junior College Division " Player 
of the Year." 
The player, were honored .t a Iu.ncheon last Mondly by Rhode lsIand Coaches, fe llow players and 
memben or the local newl media. 
It's A Dog-
Eat-Dog World 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulaw Mr. 
Me GaIT)' (sic) and his associates 
on the succeu of their rectnt 
smear campaign agAinst Fred 
Loonud. 
I cot to know Fred, who, it i5 
said. is out for himself, last 
semester when he put aside his 
own work and stayed up with me 
until four •. m. (sic) one day to 
help me with a n academic 
problem. A couple of nights later 
we were up 'til two a. m. (sic) 
Mort recently he has spent his 
lime and eneltY trying to get the 
EditOfifJl1y 
administration (sic) to refund 
exorbitant dorm damage charges 
(totalling $192.00) imposed on 
my suitemat!!s and me becauSl' 
the Door had to be swept. Such 
ICtiOh5 hardly typHy en 
"opportunist," 
Fred Leonard is a man of 
convidions who has the moral 
Integrity to fight tor what is 
right, regard less or whose hackles 
he raises. Unfortunately t h.is ran 
virtue cost him the election. 
YourstrvlYt 
Alan M. Augu~t 
The ARCHWAY does not condone the newest fad 
called STREAKING , it just t hinks it 's a pisser. Wben the 
heaviest thing on the mind of students is bow to organize a 
coed streak, it. must be a sign that world (J"CSSUI'CS are easing 
off or Americans youtb is again rebelling against the circus 
of today's politics to society. 
Watergate is fltilJ dragging on, President Nixon is still 
dodging impeachment, the Pentagon is still supporting 
Vietnam, and the Big Oil Companies are sliUsqucczinl! the 
last dollar Crom the American public. When one Bryan t 
streaker was asked why be was streaking he said, Uit's 
something I C3l\ do wiUl my friends, enjoy myself, and it 
doesn't cost anything." 
As time passes, the in terest in streaking will subside 
until it will be remembered as just another college prank. 
Since lIu o ne is getting hurt by streaking, why not just 
except it for what it is. Students Together Removing Every 
Artical Knowingly Insighting Naked Games. 
THE ALMANAC 
Today is Friday. March 8. the 67th day ot 1974 with 298 te 
follow . 
The moon is in Its full phase. 
The morning sLaB are Mert'Uty, VE'nus. and JUpitE'r. 
The e\'enln~ sLars are Man and Saturn. 
Those born on this dat(> arf' under the sign of Pisces. 
U.S. SuprE'me court JustlC(' Oliver Wcmdt'li Holmes was born 
March 8, 1841. 
Also on this day in history: 
In 1894. New York became the first state to pass a law requirinl 
dogs to be licensed . 
In 1917, stnkes and riots in St. PetersbUl'(. Russi., marked the 
start or the Bolshevik Revolution. 
In 1944, French authori ties adoplt'd an ordlnanee giving French 
Moslems in Algcna the same rights as French Non·Moslems. 
In 1962, the U.s. House ot Repl't'5eQlatives ddt'atoo a blU which 
would haVe increased its membership rrom 435 to 488 . 
Non-Frat Parties 
Are Possible But... 
Dear Editor, 
To the Studen Ls ot Bryant, aitidl.e about the crowd, was 
unrortunately someone walked 
orr with one ot the kfl taps. We 
came quite close to breaking eVE'n 
until we found that one ot the 
taps was missing. Because ot the 
So there can be a party that 
Is open to all , with all th~ spiri ts 
availablt' tor all on campus. Yes, 
it is possible for an entire fl oor to 
orga nize and ru n a par ty 
successtully bere at Bryant. We, 
the people ot Donn 10 4th noor , 
wish to thank everyone for 
coming up and having a good 
time and making our get together 
a blast. Everything ran quite well 
except tor a tew problems which 
can easily be ironed out so that 
an enUre ncor can Ix! used more 
e UieienUy for possibly future 
parties. I would like to thank th~ 
rest of the 4th noor at Dorm 10 
tor their participation and 
enthusiasm and the few hundred 
dollars Lh.iI.t was !'tonLed [or the 
party . The onl)' thing we can 
stolen tap we lost approximatel) 
twenty·nve dollars for everythin~ 
involved in the party. ~. __ 
understand how these things ~ .. 
happen when people are high and 
we ask that the tap please be 
returned . There will be no 
questions a.s.ked. We urge Olh. 
people to have iarge-scatE' panl 
in the dorms sinee the frat parti AI 
will soon be closed to non·trat 
Remember 
When ... 
Dear Editor, 
What~v~r happen~d to that 
puc~tul. quiet place-t.he 
IIbrary-wh~re a 5iudE'nt eould 
just sit down and study with no 
int~lTUptions??? 
Late ly th E' library has 
become noisy to (hI' point where 
only a person who is hard ot 
hearing can conCt'ntrale. Students 
joke, laugh. talk LOUDLY 
(understate-ment ot the week) 
and the almosphf're is anything 
bu ~ quiet and condusive to study. 
It is time tor ~he people who 
are in th~ position to do so to 
take the necessary action to 
change the atmosphere back to 
what it issupposed to be-a plaCt' 
where one can study and stop it 
trom resembling something like a 
Saturday night Cral.c!rnity pledge 
party. 
Dorothy Ann Myslicki 
tuO 
propl!!. Thanks again fo r your 
support. 
Yours truly 
J.B., Roger B., 
and Donn 10. 4tb noor 
Attention Evening 
Division Students! 
Dear Editor, 
It has been brought to my 
atlentlon that Evening Oivision 
students are not eligible to 
participate In the day sdlool's 
streaking competition hew on 
campus; but, as always, we are 
afrorded the opportunity to rorm 
our own organi7.8tion for evening 
students only ! 
Therefore. in keeping with 
the intense competitive spirit in 
which we nening sludents take 
pride, 1 call tor mll,Ionu.oen. for the 
F int An nual Co~ EVE-ning 
Division Streaking, which will 
take place on or around the rrog 
pon d , depending on weather 
conditions. 
Inasmuch as the ambulllnce 
will only make o ne trip to pick 
up those who have difficulty 
completing the run. J)f'l'SOns with 
asthmatic, cardiac, or other 
medical problems (such as being 
hung ov(>r) are asked to start well 
In advance of the obviously 
healthier specimens. Those who 
are overhung will have to ifand le 
thpir own particular problems. it 
you QI\ tJdlthat a PI'()bktn. 
Remember-lhe honor of the 
Evening Division is at Slake. We 
just can't let those kids put up a 
better £Il)nt! 
Wil bur Fl!i.'ble 
'\1 HAS BEEN MOVED -mar ANYONE 
CAUG~T MEW1O'1ING ll1E. WRD 
WAIER6ATI: MUST RETURN ThEIR 
AUTOORA PHED PI-tJro OF TRI CIA ! l " 
fo redrO 
This week The ARCHWAY would like to congratulate the Bryant College Infirmary for 
their never-ending dedication to fight against ill health. The doctor, when and if he decides 
to bless us with his presence, is always very eager to see ea(:h patient as a new challenge to 
his profession. It seems as if the doctor is more concerned with getting away from our 
campus than he is in seeing that the students who are ill are taken care of properly . 
Sometimes he won't see people if the waiting line gets too long. 
Again, congratulations to whoever is responsible for keeping the health service under 
con trol. In the meantime, if you happen to feel sick, you might find it a little easier to go 
to the hospital .... at least you'll get taken care of there! 
• 
I don't know why I put up with these indignant letters. I don't 
~ this! Doesn 't anyone on this campus have anything decent to ask 
we? Well if they do, I haven't seen it yet; and I really don't want to 
(heh. heh)! Well kiddies, Madame Lovie 'has slopped together another 
bateh of Hungarian Goulash, Bryant College style, so get it while it's 
hot! 
Madame Lovonda 
• Dear Madame Lovonda, I think that the idea of the Town Forum is a treat idea. This gives 
the Jeaders or the Administration, the Faculty and the Student Body 
a way to get toeether with the other members of Bryant College in 
order to discuS$ the future of Bryant College. Why wasn't President 
Evarts present? Could the feason be that Dr. Evarts doesn't care about 
the future of Bryant College? 
Concerned about the future 
Dear Concerned, 
Since I feel that your letter Q of /Xlf'Clmount importance, I went to 
Me Dr. Euort, to find out fir, t hand the realDn for hiJ abBence at the 
meeting. He ttated that he'd been invited to the first meeting, but he 
felt thai Dr. Fullerton would be a better repreBenlatil}f! of the 
Adminillration being the Vice PlYsident of Studenl Affairs. The 
turnoul of ,tudents at thi, til'l t meeting WllB very poor so a second 
meeting WllB re·,cheduled. Dr. ElIOrt, wa. not inuiled 10 Ihil second 
meeting; thus, thu is a reason why he did not attend. Dr. Evarts did 
,Iale that he is very concerned about the , tudents at Bryant and he 
inuites you to mahe a,1 appointment to «e him personally if you wish. 
How about it, Concerned ' 1/', your move! 
Dear Madame Lovonda, 
Ad minittra lively , 
Madame Louonda 
Could you please tell me why the Collece supplies only one lamp 
per Ij¥inC room in the dorm,? You han to be a bat in order to fi nd 
your way around the room! Nor only is it diUicul t to read in such 
poor lightinK, but it also creates a depressing atmosphere. Madame 
LoYondr, WaU--BryMt 6Dttege ever .. the haht? 
Dimly, 
Batty, Blind and Bruised 
CHar BBB, 
The lYalOn that the College provldu only one lamp JHr living 
room II! the dorm' i, many face led. Fir, t of all, they cost money. I 
mean, thOM! ornate, ,turd". . deluxe lamp, go for a lot! Secondly , they 
aren 't mean t to be u.red to read by. Aft.rall, what do college .tudents 
have Ie:. ready anyway t Textbook" Notes! Thirdly, why .hould the 
studflflt. haH better living condilion, than anyone else? I'm sure tlla t 
the Faculty a/ld the Adminittrat ion members only have one cheap 
pillBtic lamp in their living roo ms at home! 
Dear Madame Lo¥onda, 
In the Darh, 
Madame Louonda 
I was mortUied the other morning when I peered out my window 
and found a band o f streakers dashing by my dorm. I immediately 
called Security to pul an end to this vulgar display or the human 
anatomy, but I COUldn't reach them. Madame Lovonda, do you know 
where Security was wben needed them? 
SHOCKED! 
Dear Sh~lced, 
I ,ur, do. They were out ,trcaki'lJ1! Hahaha! 
near Madame Lovonda, 
N udefully, 
Madame Lo,Jle 
I keep hcaring people mention the name "Harry" around the 
Collea;e. It's " Harry this," and "Harry that," and I just don't know 
who they're talking about. Madame Lovonda, could you please tcll me 
who Harry is? He sounds like a real SWinger! 
-..,. Linda, 
Linda Lovely 
J think lie', the main tenance mati for tile swimming pool. 
(}Jahahahahahahahahahahahahaha!) 
Naugh tily , 
Madame Lovie 
~ Madame Lovonda , 
I ucent.ly had the misfortune of being exposed to the inside oC 
one of the boys dorms. The state of the halls and the stairways wu 
deplorable. I'm surprised they don 't havc " rats" (no pun intended) . 
Will there ever be a time when one will be able to run barefooted 
through this dorm without fcar of being biUen? 
Ms, Clean 
~ar Ms. Clean, 
Unfortunately J mwt agree with you in that the boy, dorm , are 
below standard living condition,. J mu,t lOy that there are a few that 
are kept in a pre" ntable manner, though. Howcver, J .uggest that the 
Mxt time y ou venture into one o f the" "dens o f iniquity " that you 
u.ce .liIt,. Jud mak, sure to Ule a pedicidc on them or else you '/I be a 
felUt for the termite,! 
LYlO /ly, 
Madame Louonda 
Fifth ADDUI 
Law EDforumeDt 
Semi .. r 
The Department of lAgal 
Studies and the Evening Divison 
will sponsor a three-day law 
enforcement seminar on March 
18, 19, and 20. The program will' 
comprise 24 hours of ledule and 
illustrations given by experts in 
the field of law enforcement . 
Topics will include radar, 
poly graph, breathalyzer, video 
tape recording and electronic 
surveillance . The seminar may be 
taken for two credits by evening 
division law enforcement majors. 
However, in addition to attending 
the lectures , a research paper on 
any oC the topics discussed must 
be completed . Tuition for the 
seminar will be $50 . 
Students from the day school 
are invited to attend any or all 
parts of the seminar without 
chafIC. This will give the students 
an opportunity to be exposed to 
some of the practical applications 
in the «iminal justice system. 
Time Out 
Most red·blooded male types 
would be green with envy of 
Herbert Polk. He H¥es In the 
Oakland YWCA Hotel with about 
60 women. 
It sounds like a fantasy but, 
In reality, it Is an experiment in 
communal living .... ~ ... ith no sex 
overtones. ~ 
Polk and ... "ven other men 
have taken~up permane nt 
residence In the hotel for women 
in a YWCA experiment. 
Polk told U.P.I ., ''Thus far it 
has been fine with me," but he 
had an ad .... ntage . He had been a 
janitor at the "Y" before and 
knew most of the staff and 
women. 
It Isn't entirely communal, 
The men and wom en have 
separate bathroom and shower 
racilities. And Polk says "The 
women have tended to be II little 
more rormal in their wearine 
apparel." 
Polk's male part nen in the 
unique experiment are students 
and full ·lime workers. 
How do the women feel 
about it'? In Polk's words, "Both 
the younKer and older women 
seem to be happy about the 
whole idea-lhere haven't been 
any problems." 
The women often ask the 
men to serve as their escorts 
when they go grocery shopping 
or have to Lruel to downtown 
stOI""l. 
The Oak land ' '1''' has many 
different ciasses-one leaching 
students how to cook, and the 
men are getting in on the kitchen 
act, Otten t he women will 
experiment wUh their cooking 
lind .serve the men. Polk says 
"They like to do this----expecially 
for a nominal ree," 
The " Y" has five noors and 
much classroom space. Residents 
and o utsiders can take such 
subjects as Kung Fu , art and 
swimming . But Polk says there is 
no nude swimming, 
Dea n LI, Di r ector or 
Operations, says the response to 
t he experimental proa:ram has 
b ee n "G reat . In fact , t he 
occupancy rate hIlS been goine up 
drastically. " 
Li admits the fo unders or the 
"Y" might have shuddered about 
men and women \ivins together. 
"But," he repeats, "Everythine is 
great." 
It costs $100 a month for a 
large room with a private bath. 
And it costs $85 a month for a 
room without a blth. Residents 
can US(' the kitchen any time they 
want. There are no restrictions. 
But what about the dirty 
dishes? 
No sex di sc rimination . 
Everyone serves as a dishwasher. 
in a 
by eileen pulaski 
i sit here alone, surrounded by 
my crystal walls 
and all my glass memories. 
a flower, a bottle, a paper cup, 
a kiss you gave me on a windy 
rainy night 
when we stood by the ocean. 
they seem so distant and long ago, 
but i cannot forget them. 
when i touch my dreams, i touch 
you 
and being close to you is all i 
want to think of, 
in this silent and shadowy darkness 
called forever. 
i wish so much that you were 
here . 
i need to lean on you 
when the world becomes 
unbearably cold 
incredibly big 
no light for days 
i want to see a candle glow 
and dance in your 
quiet eyes 
spirit the darkness away. 
hold me and comfort me 
please don't leave me 
i fear too much 
i am too small 
we are both reaching out 
yet afraid to touch 
as a small child who has 
once been burned 
by the fire 
and now fears the heat, 
to face the nigh t 
alone 
my eyes long to see the sparkling 
dancing smile and 
warmth i can find 
in no other, 
yet, when i reach out 
i can only touch a 
shadow 
of the sunset 
i can only try to hold 
the evening breezes 
i can only stand upon the 
empty shore 
and 
reach ..... . 
• 
Off On The Lighter Side Evening Division News 
Tile 
tllff 
by V.P.1. 
STUCKUP STICKUP 
Two stickup suspects had to be unstuck yesterday when Oakland, 
California, police chased them [rom a liquor store robbery. Police 
chased a getaway car until it crashed. Police say the suspects ran, and 
one tried to stuft himself into an eight·inch culvert. He got his head 
and shoulders in and then he couldn't get out. The second man a 
292.pound six.footer, hid under a pickup truck. When police ordered 
him to come out, he couldn't He was stuck, too. 
BUBBLEY BURNOUT 
When a rri~l1dly . rronger d riving a bloch Lincoln Conlmentol 
rushed to douu an au/o mobile fj~ at a Char/e,ton, W,lt Virginia , 
diner, he dill it with th~ kind o f d o" you might expect from a man 
with a luxury car. 
Tht .tTonger bolted (rom hu ca,. to the (laming auto oWfled by 
We,t Virgll1UJ ,tate aui,tont (Teo,urer Don Adams carr)'i", a bottle of 
C'hamJHl6ne. 
Adam •• tood .pee('hleu as the man popped tho cork and sprayed 
champognfl 011 the {lames that had brokl!n out whim ftuotme Ipilled 
from the ('(Jrburetor of the AdamI cur. 
When the (ire died out. the man draw of( without wyil1ll a word, 
OF BIJMAN INTEREST 
Gary Edwards iJ; 21 years old; weighs 300 pounds; repairs <Iu to 
botHes for a living in San LuiJ; Obispo, Calirornia, and claims a world 
ft.'cord. 
Edwards also won savings bond and a trophy for eating 35 
douihnuts in 15 minutes. 
Accordinl to the Gulnness Book or World Records, the maximum 
douehnut consumption ever recorded was even in two minutes, and 28 
in 15 minutes. Edwards ate 11 doughnuts in two minutes, and 35 in 15 
minutes. 
Asked if he would ever eat another doughnut, he said, "Not for a 
Ionl time." 
BETTER LUX NEXT TIME 
Eric Jarvu into a foot-wide concrete pipe does not go. 
But he (ound ou t the hard way in Bournemouth, England. 
A .tf16e contortionist, JarlJi8 tried the trick (or the (irst time at a 
cabaret performance and got stuck. An ambulance was called when 
stage hand. and people from the audience (ailed to pull him free . 
At the Royal Victoria Hospital Dr. Brian Barr solved the problem 
with dishwashil1ll detergent. 
SelJflrai pin t' o( detergent were lipped into the pipe alld with 
nur.ses puahing hiJ feet and the amblliance crew puIling his arms. Jarv;, 
Wid (reed {rom the concrete jacket. 
He Wa! ' I'!mj-conscious, but he says he wants to try it again. 
OUT OF GAS 
A vehicle carrying 17 persons ran out of gasoline of U.s 59 near 
Houston, Texas, yesterday, but nobody lot out to push. 
The passengers were prisoners being carried in a paddy wqon 
trom the downtown jail to the County Rehabilitation Center. 
The deputy driving called lor assistance. 
hCASH OR CHARGE?" 
The police chief of Cannon Beach, Oregon, has decided to start 
aceeptillJ' Bankamericard trom tourists who want to post bail up to 
500 dollars. 
Many (oreign countnes have 
definite ideas about what kind of 
tourists they want. For instance-
did you know American 'lisitors 
ca.n be jailed for up to li(e in 
Tanzania for wearing minisltirts 
or tight trousers, wigs or long 
hair? 
Or that other countries in 
ACrica and elsewhere will reCuse 
entry to tr .... elers whose attire or 
appearances does not meet their 
criteria? 
Under a decree passed last 
October by Tanzania, it is illegal 
for women to wear hot pants, 
miniskirts or dresses with side, 
front or back slits above the 
knees. Women also are forbidden 
to wear form-fitting dresses, 
clothing made of see-through 
materials, wigs, and even certain 
forms of make-up. 
Men are prohibited [rom 
wearing long hair, short shorts, 
bell-bottom slacks or snug-fitting 
trOUSl!l'$. 
The law applies to visi tors as 
well as Tan za nians. And it 
p rovides for penalties ranging 
Cram caning fo r Cirsl offenders lo 
terms of up to life for r-epeated 
violations. 
Malawi and Uganda also hnc 
official ru tr ictions On 
hlppie.type clothing and hair 
51),1('5_ Vi~i tors who don't meet 
the rl' q uiremenls are I'{'(used 
entry or are subject ot detention 
until the violations have been 
corrected. 
Libya and Saud i Arabia also 
t'rown on long hair on men and 
miniskirts or pants on women. 
OfCenders a re allowed in, 
however. If they get a hair cut or 
change c."lo~t~h~"~. _ __ _ 
Israel adopts a more liberal 
view. But a visitor who comes in 
wearing an ything with a 
Nazi-type swasti ka could find 
himsel( on the first plane out. 
Swastikas are banned in Israel. 
Most of the West European 
and Scandinavian countries 
couldn't care less what visitors 
look like or wear. Nor do Japan , 
Hong Kong and other Asian 
countries. 
An exception, however, is 
The summer evening course 
offerings will be posted next 
week on both evening 5<:hoo\ 
b ulldin boards. A speci a l 
hum a nities elective will be 
offered this summer. The courw 
is entitled "Introduction to 
Anglo-Irish Culture" and will be 
taught by an instructor visiting 
the United States (rom Ireland . 
Corr~tion 
Singapore. Hot pants, miniskirts There is a correction in las~ 
and beards are tolerated but not w~k's Evening Division News. 
long hair on men. The Spri ng vacation (or evening 
So, if you 're heading (or one classes begins after classes on 
of those foreign countries , be SATURDAY, March 16; not after 
warned and plan to dress "nd Friday , March 15. 
lOOkaCCO:':d~;"~~IIII;;;;~II~II'-----1I1I1I1I1I1i 
Mr. Lawrence HOOkeY:;~~f;~~;~~:~~r~:~~~~~~~~]~ Data Processing Management 
group's charter by Mr. David Carpenter , of the 
Chapter of the DPMA, at a recent dinner held at Bryant. 
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SENATE .NEWS Student Of The Week 
This wrt'k's &>l\It(' meE'ling 
convened under new leadersh ip , 
with the (our newly~lected 
members of the Executive 
Council presldl ng over lh. 
asst'mbly. Prior to tht' official 
comrnpncement of the meetine, 
Greg Evans addrt'ssed the Senate 
stating that he was ensured that 
the St-nate would extend La the 
new Executive Council members 
the same cooperation they had 
afforded him IS President; and he 
wished the new members luck in 
posllions. 
Following Greg's address, 
McGarry, President of lh(' 
Senal.e , ga\'e his remarks to the 
group; stating lhat hl" planned to 
meet with tilt' E,,('('ullYl.' Council 
the week and lhat he 
rorward to workin, with 
the cooperation or the Senate in 
his new position. 
As usual, the meeting was 
presided over by the Vice 
President or the Senate. Rick 
Com-ole, the newly-eleded Vice 
President, opened the meeting 
with the w k of approving the 
minutes of three previous 
meet:iJ'ei. Through an oversi&hl, 
the minutes of the February 12, 
19, and 25 meetings had not been 
ratifi e d. Additions and 
corrections were made to each set 
of minutes and were accepted by 
the Senate. 
by Paul J.Curou 
subject of the Senate sponsoring 
a concert the same weekend that 
Walu Wazuri will be presenting 
the Indiana University Soul 
ReVIew. Senior Senator, Rob 
Salamida, who is the 
Entertainment Manager of the 
Senate, had signed an agreement 
(not a contract.) to have Buddy 
Miles perform here tbal weekend. 
The Senate's task was to decide 
whether or not they wanted such 
a concert. The matter was turned 
over to the Executive Council 
which is to decide on the matter 
aL its nex t mee tin g. Later 
Monday afternoon, the Ex~utive 
Council met and "voted not to 
sponsor a concert on the same 
weekend as Watu Wazun's Black 
Wef>kend. The $1000 given to 
Watu Wazurl (for the Indiana 
Universi ty Soul Review con~rt) 
still stands." 
Continuing on to new 
business. Rick Corrente read the 
joi nt letter of resignation of 
himself and Tim Banning . The 
letter reads as follows: "The 
following senators respectfully 
submit their resignations from 
their Senate positions pJflently 
held so they may assume their 
off i ces of the Executive 
Council." 
In an effort to fill three 
vacant seats in the Senate, it was 
decided to place an art icle in The 
ARCHWAY informing students 
of the vacancies. 
Sharon Kirker, a student at 
Bryant, requested the support of 
the Senate in her quest ot 
obtalnmg gymnastics equipment 
for the women's excerdse room 
in the gymnasIUm. She feels that 
there il a neltd for such 
equipment and would like the 
school to provide a trampolme, 
horses, parallel bars, a balance 
bea m and other gymnashc 
equipmt'nt. The Senate referred 
her to the Buildings and Grounds 
and Curriculum CommlUee$, 
whi ch will assist her in her 
endeavor. 
Terry Curlew, Secretary of 
the Senate informed the Senators 
that all Items for the wl'\!kly 
m eeting' s agenda must be 
submitted by the FridKY prior to 
the next meellng. She also stated 
that those Items submitted after 
Friday would not be excluded 
rrom the agenda but would be 
pla~ under Other Bllsi ness. This 
will eliminate the printing of the 
agendas 15 ninutel before the 
meetings-as it had been done in 
the put. 
Ti m Banning, Senate 
Treasurer, informed the Senate 
that no one has the aut hority to 
oormit Senate Funds or sign 
agreements other than himself 
and Kevin McGany, 
by Paul J . Canoll 
~ 
~ &Ii/on' No/~: Th« ARCHWA Y 
has instituted a 11«", CO/limn 
entitled, "Stude"t of the Weelt. ,. 
It will i"clud~ a profile of a 
Bryant ,'udent each wult and 
Will proeM'" hu /lfe at Bryant and 
hu uiews of the College. Aft 
students are .elected a t random 
from the Col/ele Directory. This 
week 's fucltystudent " Stewn 
Lerner. 
Ste ve n Lerner Is a 
s lxt h'semest e r Inst it uti o ll al 
Managemen t majo r h ere at 
Bryant . A nallve of Albany , New 
York, Steve plans to return there 
after graduation and work with 
his fath er, who owns and 
operates fou r restaurants in the 
received a quality education and ...... 
good jobs after graduation. Mr. 
Camper has worked diligently to 
bring the department to where it 3: 
is, but Steve feels that be has a I» 
• 
"0 creat load on his shoulders and 
should be aided in his tndeavor. ::r 
Steve is also concerned with 
Ole school's lack of consideratioo 
0> 
• 
of the Servitium Club. He says 
that whenever there is a 
food·re la ted fUllction at the 
Colleee, anot her club is always 
given the sponsorship of it. He "tl 
thjn!u; that it should first be .g 
orfered to the ServiUum Club, 
seeing how It is related to a major 
department and would provide its 
members with work experience. 
Steve is the recipient of a 
$4 00 scholarship under the 
0--
. Ii 
..--
PhOIO b~ MItt. D albo 
Next on the agenda, Fred 
Leonard, Speaker of the Counci l, 
su bmitted a proposal to the 
Senate which he read aloud. The 
proposal reads as folows: ' 'The 
Student Senate obligates itself to 
a damage insurance which can 
only be used to offset actual 
repair cost. of damage Incuned to 
the lighting equipment control 
box in the Bryan t College 
Aud itorium Projection Room 
because of the damage Inc~ed 
by tbe ""Studtmt"U5t'"Gf l'qurpment. 
The key shall be given to the 
President of the Student Senate. 
The Extcutive Council will make 
all agreements with the movie 
projectionist and gIVe him t he 
key to the lighting control box at 
that ti me." The proposal, which 
was passed by the Senate, will 
allow the Se nate the use of the 
auditorium 's projection room 
light box, enabling them to dim 
or brighten the lights in the 
auditorium. This will facilitate 
better lighting during the showing 
of movies. 
WEB Women Speak 
Albany area. In concordance with auspices or the StaUer Hilton 
hi s stu di u in the fi eld of Hottl Corporttion. When he tirst 
Institutional Management, Steve applied ror the scholarship he was 
is a member of Br yan t " rejected because they'd never 
Servitium Club , wheft 1M majors heard of Bryant CoUl'le. Through 
ale afforded lne opportunity of Mr . Ca mper's effo r ts , th e 
experience in the Hospitality Se:holarship Foundation learned 
Service Industry. A member of of Br ya nt ', Instit u tional 
the Semt ium Cl ub for the past Managemen t PrOifam. and Steve 
three years, Steve is now the renived the scholanhip. 
by Phyllis Schumacher 
A prop osal to have the 
Senate sponsor a bus to the 
Stonehill game (held this week) 
was brought forth by Freshman 
Senator Mike Hammer. The cost 
of sponsoring such a bus would 
be between $85 and $100. Senior 
Sena to r , Rich Schiebelhulh, 
motioned to re)eCt the proposal, 
which wls seronded, voted on, 
and passed. 
Discussion tben turned to the 
B''1anl 
Is Mathematics a mal e 
domain? It need not be. A major 
reason for the minori ty of 
women in the Physical ~iences is 
the fact that women themselves 
fi nd it diCficult to identify with 
these roles. Throughout history , 
Math ematics and Engineering 
have be4!n male-dominated fields 
and women who ventured into 
these areas have orten been 
thought of as masculine. In o rder 
tha t t hei r sexuality not be 
questioned, many women have 
sup pressed t bei r ability ror 
abstract thought. 
It is time for women to 
acce pt the cha ll enge of 
performing in these fie lds. A 
fe male's profession need not 
determine her Hfest}le. A woman 
does not have to be masculine In 
order to fulfi ll what in the past 
has been considered a male role, 
Trip To The 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
ADd Boat Trip ArouDd Maohat~D 
Tuesday, April 30, 1974 
COST, $ 13.00 (cash only) 
(meals not included) 
TICKETS MAY 8E P RCHASED AT 
MR. KNOX'S OFFICE ROOM 226 
MONDAY, MARCH 11 and WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13 
BETWEEN ] ;00 P.M. :lnd 2:00 P.M. 
o r 3 :15 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
no more than a man need be G1ub'sTreasurer. ru for tbe way In which the 
fe minme to ('njoy poetry and College b managed. Stl've quoted 
li terature. • Steve likes Bryant ; yet he a former President of Bryant's 
Only aftel women find the f ee ls that. there Is room ror Student Senate, Alan Kluger: 
courage to admit to themselves improvement. He related that the "Bryan t College is a place wbere 
tbelr true interests and abilities Institutional Mana ge ment the Board of Trustl!.i!S is the 
will they be able to fulfill their Program does not receive enough Board of Directors, the Faculty 
potentia1. The rest or the world is r e co g nit I on r r om the are the employees, and we the 
waiting for their talents to be Administration. It is through Mr. st udents art' natural resources 
rea lized. Isn ' t it time that Campe r , t h e Department's b ein g pr oceued Into the 
Madame Cu r ie had so me Chairperson , that people have t«b nistructureof society." 
oom":i'-=' T==IJ-=BENT EMPLOYM ENT 
Rosa -Mia Restaurant Mrs. Patriarca Arr 13J Gr eenville Avenue , Johnaton 
231-1120 . 
l Bartender for Weekenda 
Call after 5 p.~. 
Mrs . 
Open 
Royal Robea Mrs. Kraain 
148 Haml et Avenue, 
769-8600 
Woonsockf!t 2 bookkeepers 
lead to full time 
houra arr 
Hale / F eule 
graduation 
St. Regi s Paper Co. 
55 Sta r key Avenue 
Attleboro, Hass 
222 - 3500 
Ame rican Foam Co. 
61 John Strf!et. Johns t on 
944-4990 
8onlli. Inc. 
50 Aleppo St~eet 
Providence, Rl 
Mercury Products Co. 
236 Chapman Street , Provo 
467-5800 
Charles Dr ummey, Atty. 
Weltminster St., Prov. 
831-6100 
Jolly ehollY'1 
aftf!r 
Robert Angel 
General Accounting Special Project 
MUST have 2 years of college done 
Call between 8 and 5 
Houra--ARR 
Hale/Felll8le 
Hiss Jutras 
Clerical Help 
Diver sified duties 
Mrs . Godin 
Gf!neral Office Work 
NO SHORTHAND 
Hr . Russian 
lIouri-ARR 
$2.25 hr 
Must be good - figures 
831-3440 $2.00 hr. 
Typing, bLlli~g. filing 
$2.00 hr. 
Call for Appointment 
Driver for van df!liverif!1 
Hin. 20-25 hrs. 
per .... eek 
Secret~r ial help 
Hours flell:ible 
Some office ell:p. desired 
171 Eaat Washington St . . North Attleboro 
617-699-8061 or 617-695-5042 
Marc Scala 
Numberous joba open 
$1.85 to atart Male/Female 
AM 
Bryant College. 
Richard Rent 
231-9200 
Dishrooa and alike Hours~4- 7:30 
Most of collea:iate America 
se ems to have been running 
around nude last night. 
Ho rd es o f garm entl ess 
students got into the swing of the 
latest campus fad . 
N o rth -Eas t-Sou t h - and 
West-bare sk in covered the 
campus. 
At se Bonaventure College 
in Ol ea n , Ne w York-th e 
tempera ture was a cool 40 
d e gr e e s a t mid n ight. But 
observers say that did no t deter 
an unusually large number of 
streaken from eavortm, about 
the campus. An estimated 350 
men took part in that particular 
charge of the light brigade. 
The streakers were reported 
t o number 300 at the State 
Universi ty at New Paltz, New 
Yor k ea r ly today -60 coeds 
amont tbem. 
A t Rochester Institute of 
Te c hnoioly-also in New 
YOrX-1IIn estimated 400 of them 
streaked aro und the school 
hockey rink duri ng a came wIth 
St. John's College. 
One can only ask_here will 
it all end ... UPI 3·7·74 
This year's rite of spring on 
college campuses-strea ki ng 
across ca mpu s in the 
nude-spread to more schools 
o ver night an d Is taking on 
political overtones. 
A student government leader 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
is calling on student streakers to 
join in a mass "Slreak for 
Impeachment" around the White 
House on April Fool's Day. 
Paul Mathias-head of the 
"Streak ror Impeachment 
Committee"-says he believes 
streaking has a place in the 
political arena, explaining that 
Lady Godiva was among the nnt 
to use nudity for political 
expression. 
Mathias called for widespread 
campus endorsement of-this is a 
quote-HOur philiosophy of 
attempting to (orce President 
Nixon o ut from behind the 
towel." 
About 30 streakers made an 
appearance at Penn last night. 
One of them climbed a flag pole. 
Coeds joined the streaking at 
t he University of Missouri as 
a bo u t three d ozen students 
Swallowing_goldf ish. stuffing J;1hone booths. smOking m 
lS - T-R -E -A 
.. 
-
Photo b y Jet Stain 
l11e Attack 
Photo hy .let St em 
The Plan 
galloped around cam pus. And the 
coeds promise to make a sho t at 
the world's reeord tonight. They 
have organized a group called the 
" I nte rn at i o n a l Coe d 
Underground Streaking League" 
to o r ganize the run for the 
rl"(:ord . 
But the University o f South 
Carolina kept a hold on the 
record by fielding 500 streakers 
last night , some of them riding 
motorcycles. 
A lone woman led 93 male 
meakers across the West Chester 
Sta te Colleg e ca m pus near 
Philadelphla. The streak ended 
with an old fashioned panty raid 
o n a woman's dorm . As panties 
and bras fell from windows, the 
housemother said, "This is the 
mo st successful dorm activity 
·we've had aU year," 
Sa n Angleo State College 
fie lded 161 male streakers. One 
of them was roaring by a high.rise 
women 's dormitory o n his 
motorcycle when the machine 
stalled o ul. The naked rnan did 
some quick repairs and raced off 
into the night. The campus police 
chier, o nly comment about the 
s tr eak in g wa s, "It's good 
exercise ." 
Also in Texas last night , 
Han:iln-Simmons University and 
nearby Mc.\o1 uITay College sent 
a bout 20 naked males racing 
through the darkness. The two 
schools cha ll enced Abil E'ne 
Chistian to join them for what 
t he y ca ll ed a n " ecumenical 
slteak ." 
The streaki ng turned ugly at 
the University of Georgia last 
night. Police used lear gas to 
disperse about 2500 students 
who tunled out to protest the 
aITest of one mall.' streaker. 
But campus police at F~t 
Caro Hna Univenity made no 
mo~·e to stop them when about 
375 streabn- about 50 oC them 
women-made their disrobed 
dash across campus-with a 
spotlight trained 011 them most of 
the way . 
In the indoor streaking 
department, five naked men fllD 
through a lecture hall in Corvallis, 
Orogon, last. nigM. The title of 
the ll"(:ture was "Sexuality and 
the Law." 
by Rob Wishart , UPI Broadcast 
3-5·74 
Rhode Island 
(K ing s t on, R ho d e 
Isla nd)-Dr. Paul Brubacher-
De an o f Stud e n ts at t he 
University of Rhode Island- is 
not impressed with the nation's 
latest college fad""""1ltreaking. He 
warned st udents last night that he 
might have to call in local police 
to halt the practice. He also said 
there is a 1896 State Law still on 
the books which could get a 
streaker up to one year's term in 
jail rl!)( It>wd behavtl!)(. He said the 
school is no t planning an)' 
"drast ic" measures to stop the 
practice but " iC it does become 
problematical , we will have to 
ca ll in ' lo ca l enforc e ment 
orricials." 
A few hours aft e r h is 
warn ing, about 40 male and 
female students streakf1d outside 
several dormitories on the U.RJ. 
cam p us, Early this morning, 
about 250 peo ple gathered on a 
quadrangll! at Providence College 
to Witch solo and tllam streaking 
p er fo rmances. T wo o f t he 
streakers even crossed the campus 
on bicycles. 
( P r o vid ence ) .. Abou t 25 
naked men ran across the campus 
of Providence College early this 
morning .. . In Rhode Island 's 
fi l st (1 ) reported "streaking 
incident." 
S treak ing .. h as become a 
po p ular pasti me o n college 
campuses. The idea is to run 
naked for a short distance, and 
not get caught by the police. 
The streakers began p thering 
at the rear oC Schneider Arena at 
about one th.is morning. 1'he 
st r e a k la s f ed a b o u t t cn 
min utes ... ending back at the 
are na where thl.'Y put their 
clothes back on. 
- ---
Photo by M ike Uillbe y 
Hope the door's not locked ! 
Massaehu-
(A m h erst, Ma s sac h u· 
setts)- Streakers turned up in 
scatte red sec ti o ns of Ne w 
England today , but they hardly 
ma t ched the fervor or those 
engaged in such past fads as 
swallowing goldfish . University o( 
Massac hu s e t t s autho riti es 
in vestigated reports that bQth 
men and women strolled nude on 
the campus last night. One arrest 
had been made • .,.Ii(>r as a ...-suIt" 
oC a streaking episode. 
In New Hampshire, police 
di s pe rsed a bou t 15·hundred 
Uni ve rsity students on Main 
Street in Durham last nigh t. The 
crowd gathered to watch about 
7 5 strea kers r unning nlked 
through the town. There were no 
arrests. 
But Harvard. where many 
fad!;. st.an and end, was quiet . 
Thcre WE're no 6C'teakers loose in 
Cambridge as of midafternooll . 
At the Lowell Tech Student 
Union last night three nude males 
stl'eaked through the area. About 
50 per sons, male and (emile: , 
watched. 
Boston poli CE- said they had 
no reports of streakers, either 
singly or in groups. UPI 3·5·74 
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(c. m b ri 
setts)·A nut!< 
through HArv, 
noon today bl 
not a stn>aker. 
A c l o t ~ 
fo llo wed h i 
crowdt d ya 
le.nets which 
was a "Cuda' 
' ·C ully une 
activisl." 
Witnesses 
so crowded wi 
out of classes 
didn't e.en &ee 
Arter r,,; 
yard, the rna 
waiting van 
Avenue and dr 
lkY-anl S-T-R-E-A-I 
showing of the movie "Sleuth" in all l 
the Bryant auditorium , when a ero 
lone male student su-eaked across exc 
the stage! race 
Streaki ng Is not just a to t 
spectator sport, but one in which peel 
all participate. In an interview Stn' 
with streakers it was agreed upon vel) 
that the thrill of streaking is not (or 
only lhe taking orr of one's~~ 
clothes and funning, bu t !.he lhti !" + • 
lies in the reaction oC lhe viewers. ~ u 
Says- one streaker, " it really eon 
freaks them out. Some M them the 
run in fear, whUe others follow ml) 
alter cheering aod screaming at can 
the herOIC sprinters." Anothe.a a 
Streaker says lba! he does it r~
the freeness which one feels. "It's slre 
like the craze of the fifties over 
. hoola·hoops, everybody's doing mol 
i t . " I talked with the male thel 
streaker who lead the coed group evel 
and he comments: "I do it (or a Stl( 
number o f N! lSOns. It's alot of COl,; 
fun , and the experience is very lhei 
exhilirating, breaks away from a IT 
social convention and allows one pon 
to be daring." bra1 
Perhaps the greatest sight of of t 
doQ!, and now ... 
- K -, -N 
The Great Escape 
G - > 
Phow by Jet swtn 
"What d'ya mean, what are they wearing?" 
, 
Carolinas Vermont 
(Columbia, S outh 
Carolina) · More than 300 L ______________ _ __________ -'. students, Including a dozen girls, 
students disrobed and 50 coeds 
joined in a aoss<ampus streak . 
The extravaganza at 
Columbia. Sout h Carolina, 
featured Tanan . about 12 nude 
coed s and senra l nake d 
motorcyclists and was watched 
by campus police. The streakers 
gathered on fBternity row and 
raced near the center of the 
cam pus-tnd !.hen do_ n a street 
and back. 
(BUr lington, Vermont)-A 
campus police sargent closed 
down a student c; erated radio 
station at the Univeristy of 
Vermont early this morning tor 
coordinating a mixed group of 
about 200 streakers. The station 
manaler o( WRUV-A..\o1 , Tim 
Le-wis, a 20.year old junior, said 
tha t the station had been 
coordlnatina: the streak tor about 
an bour. u.wb: said-"The lift -off 
time was orieinally scheduled (or 
onf' a.m. and then we had two 
five minute holds. The results 
were just slartine to come in 
when a police qent asked 
us-1Ind it went out over the 
air- Don't answer the phone, 
don't say who I am. We'd like 
you to shut down ." The police 
ha d r e porte dl y rec eive d 
co m plai nts fr om do r mitory 
assistants that the station was 
broadcasting false informat ion. 
continued 
is to walch the reaclion of the 
~:;i~:!:':;.'l Q, e r come with ~ and delirium they 
form one end of Ihe campul 
other in hopes of gettinc I 
the .. forbiddl'n Crult." 
11$~:ri:i~'~"";':'i"~"~m& to become with wlitine appear. bas any group had 
en tou rage as the 
Alt houlh I few 
activit ies in diSCUS!, 
I nd I do mean the 
of streaking I' 
by the droves of 
oulside the domu and 
out their windows durinc 
a kers are a very 
1!,,>1"~"d group, and li ttle keeps 
from their " call In life"; not 
the chill of the night air. 
:~:~:~~;,,~e also beeominl more II and outrl l lOUS in 
Ictivities. Wednesday night 
male streaker was baptized in 
A, Ind Thunday mornlnl a 
soul streaked in the glory 
rrom p. I 
What motivaled people to 
Slreak is ind ividual, but one lhlng 
is known, that once a person has 
streaked he is hooked. Nervous 
the first time, it se ems 
commo np lace on the return 
engagement. 
Wha' direction stteakln, will 
Lake next Is unknown, but one 
thina is for sure, that It will 
oontioue to pow in populuity 
I nd participation for some time 
to rome. A Iar&l' turnou t is 
expected tonillht here at Bryant 
with streaker'$ dancing in the 
moonlicht and the glow of 
nashbulbs. 
Whether or not streaklne: is 
ria,ht or wrol\i is up to the 
IndivlduaJ, but one must live 
!.hem credit tOr bravery, or is the 
rilht word Insanity? Whatever, 
weaklnl is far from over, so 
eUher lit batk and enjoy it or 
buy yourseU a pair of blinden. 
And if you're one of those who'd 
like to get into the " swing" of 
thincs but are afraid of being 
recogni2ed, don't worry 'cause 
nobody ever looks at the faeu! 
streaked naked across the campus 
of the Unlversit)' of South 
Caro lina tonigM while police 
directed tramc. 
As a prelude to the mass 
stlft:k , K'vrrai nude motorcyclists 
roared around the campus. 
A crowd o f about three 
thOUllnd lathered on the campus 
to observe the event. Many took 
p lctu r l's Se veral cam pu s 
poli ce men ignored the nude 
students to keep traffic nowlng. 
No alTests were reported . 
In other parts of the South , 
wh e re warm weather added 
Impe tu s to the fad , school 
offi cials took a more serious view 
of thl' proceedings. UPI 3-6·74 
~ @ 
Spri ng is in the air and 
"streakers" are on stage.out in 
t he stre Ns - ru nn ing around 
dorms-and on the basketball 
court.s. 
The latest L'OIIea:iale rad took 
East Ca ro lina Unh-erstiy in 
Greenvdle, North Carolina, by 
storm last night. Campus radio 
announcer, Mare Mitchell, says he 
he ld a Ipo tli ghl while 375 
About one thousand studt'nts 
It West Chester SLate CoJlea:e in 
s uburban Philadelphia watched 
93 D1lI.le students race through 
the campus- led by a coed . The 
fun included an old·fashioned 
panty raid at a girls' dorm . 
Students at the Univenity of 
lII inoi1' at Champaign ft' rused to 
mi ss t he (u n-desp ite th e 
45-degree weather. 
Eigbt ma le an d fema le 
students ran through puddlH and 
dorm1tories during a party last 
night , as 125 spectators gathered 
to watch . 
And some of the students at 
the Un h'ersity or Off!(on in 
Co rvall is are st ill not $W'e 
whether they witnessed a streak . 
li'ift naked men ran through 
a crowed lecture room last night 
where about 3500 students were 
attending a lecture on "Sexuality 
and Ute Law." UPI 3·5·74 
The Peanut Gallery 
Pennsylvania 
(Ph i la de I phia)-Paul 
Ma tL hia. , Vice Chainnan of 
St udent Government at the 
University or Pennsylnnia. says 
that his announcement or the 
forma tio n ot a s t reak tor 
Impeachment committee was a 
hoax. 
H e called it "A 
premature April Fools joke" and 
apo1ocized to the News meclia for 
the hoax. 
Ma t thias had announced 
Yf'sterday formalion of a massive 
Impeachment streak aroung the 
White House rOf April Fool'. 
Day. 
But today Matthias said there 
were no real plans to go to 
Washlnaton to streak in front of 
the Wblte HOWie. 
And in Sl. LoUIs-t campus 
radio station which planned to 
set up I "National Collegiate 
Streaking Association" whieh 
would rate the best streaking 
collt'Ct'I in !.he U.s. folded Its 
plans today. 
A s po k es m an ror th e 
sta l lo n-KBIL It St . Louis 
Unlversi ty--says that alumni and 
Innuential penons pressured the 
school administration to talk the 
station In to abandonine the 
whole Idea. UP[ 3-5·74 
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-Governor's Sub·Committee on Status of Women Classified 
LOST 
A Sub·Com m ittee all Haydu, Mr. Wayne Shlnk. Mr. 
Education has been appointed by Steve Polak , and Miss Debbie 
An instamatlc Pocket 30 
Camera in the woods in back or 
the Covenor of Rhode Island to IJupointe, as well as MB. tmB 
investigate sex stereotyping in the Sinit. the Director or the 
state education system. 1\1$. Joan Blackstone Valley Neighborhood 
tho UnlStructure. If round. 
please contAct Laurel 232.0186 
or Box 1111 . 
F. Marcella. Assistant Professor Youth Corporation, Ms. Irene 
of Social Science .t Bryant Smilh . Thf Consultant (or the 
College and a member of the Department or Education ror lhe 
Commblion on the StiLus of State of Rhode Island, Ms. 
Women. will direct the research Michele WellJey . Principal of lhf 
which will include assessment of HiIIsgrov.. School and a NOW 
material., procedures and ~:r~~~~~~=r·o·t:du~tiO~!t 
FOUND 
Right contact lens was found. 
Will the owner please pick it up 
in the school bookstore. 
PERSONAL 
methods employed in the Rhode Island College. 
educational process. At the finl It is estimuted that the worh. f red : Face realit)'. No mullcr 
meeting, held on Frebruary 28, will take one year to complete. how many letters your rriends 
1974, it wu procedures and 'The nndings will be pubHshed as WYile, you still lost the cleclion! 
methods e mployed in the to aid the public schools of t he 
educational process. At the first sta t e i n preparing new and 
met'Ung, held on February 28, school communities in Rhode the Bry ant community. Mrs. unb iased curriculums, ilnd to 
1974, It was decided that a Island . Gertrude Hochbert, Miss Mary relie ve the sexual prejudice that is 
q u esti onn ai re was to be Ms. Marsella's committee is Lyons, Ms. Mary Jane Pelkey. so prevalent today in the public 
developed and sent to the 39 ~ of seven members of an d fo ur students, Mr. Joe education system. 
----------~---------------------~----------~ 
Many thanks 10 Tom . nd 
Kathy fo r hel ping us break into 
ou, w _ Dave &: Laurie (rom 
Roger Williams. 
KARA TE TOURNAMENT 
First row (kneelinl)-Woody Best, Chuck Baec=hel, Dennls Lada 
Seeond row (standinl)-AI Marcella, Tom Sc:hmidt, John Mixter 
Not sbow~"Hawk Eye" Kwan 
TIle Fire Oraeons 
by Woody Best 
and Chuck Baec:hel 
When someone mentions the 
art of karate, t he Immediate idea 
that comes to the average 
person's mind is a picture ot a 
small Japanese man clad in bulky 
white p ajamas fanatically 
pounding the side of his hand on 
a pile of thick boards while 
screaming some blood-curdling 
yell at the top of this lungs! 
This is not karate. It was 
never meant to reprt>5ent karate 
although, tragically, it has. Karate 
is the art and science of mind and 
bod y coordination whose 
by-product is t he best system of 
unar med self d efense ever 
devised . It is an art of movement 
and body awareness. It is a 
science of balanCi' and systematic 
tul n ina:. Karate entails many 
hours of hard , tedious effort and 
de dicate d prac tic e ; usua lly 
covering many years in devo tion 
to the struggle fo r perfection . All 
this comes before the student can 
really pin any insight into the 
t rue feellnll:s and purpose of 
karate . 
Ac:rording to some, there are 
three main categories or types 
that the study of karate tails into. 
'r h ese are : kar a t e ·sh o , 
jujitsu ·karate , and karale-do. 
Karate·sho is the breaking of 
vari ous numbers ot boards, 
bricks, tile, glass, ice , bottles and 
animals. It Is used to show the 
pow er o f karate but it has 
become a n ins trum e nt o f 
skepticism and ridicule for the 
outsider to criticize the art as an 
act of sadism for fanatical fools 
and ther e tor e has beco me 
detrimental to the true study of 
karate. The next type is called 
ju j its u·ka ra t e . T his is th e 
hoaxed·up ar t of self defense 
whe n ma ll ·o rder experts o r 
d ro pouts open a school for 
themselves to gain money and 
give no lrainlng at all. The type 
of training l~ Inferior to barroom 
brawling, and entices the fakes to 
go out and start fights and 
fu r ther t he cyn ica l ca use 
co ndemning karate. The next 
type ot karate is the true karate 
o r karate-do. It is a way of Life. 
Its st udy pervades the soul and 
s hap es the pe rsonality . It 
becomes part of the student in 
whati'ver he don-In his pefSO nal 
lICe and in his contact with 
others. It IS accomplished by the 
path of aceomplishment or the 
"way ." In karate, tbe way 
re pfl'lents rindinl the true 
meaning of life through the study 
of karaLe-. Karate-do Is practiced 
every duy, every hour. It has its 
own distinct philosophy of life. 
The only way you learn this 
philosophy is by hard work; no 
shon cuts, The obvious is sim ple; 
the Jotultive is hidden. Within 
karale-do Is the pott'ntial for a 
new person; In all the capabilities 
that make him respected and 
confident and as an individual. 
On Sunday , March 10, the 
Bryant College Karate Club will 
host its first Karate Tournament. 
For a few years now, several 
students of the mattial ar ts have 
been iJl(ormally prncticili ll. This 
year they organized Into the 
Rr ya nt Co llege Karate r. lub. 
The r e are s even original 
members: Woody Best, Prf'si d.:nt, 
Tu m Sch mit , Vice President; 
Chu c k Bae cha l . Sec re tar y· 
-Treas urer; Jo hn Mixter; AI 
Marcella. Den nis Lada, and 
"Hawk-eye" Kwan. 
S ince th e Club's 
organization, its first effort to 
further the martial arLs was to let 
up and sponsor karate duses; 
The Cl ub brought in an instructor 
from the Kajukempo 1nstit\lte of 
Karate on Route:; In Smithfield . 
Bill G regory, the owner of 
Kajukempo, provided the services 
of one of his best instructors, Mr. 
Nick Ritota. The karate classes 
have progressed successfully alld 
several have joined the Karate 
Club. 
The Club has very recently 
set up an ail-gi rls self-defense 
class and Is now about to sponsor 
its fir st Bryant ColJeae Fire 
Dragon Inter ·school Tournament . 
In Karate, a tournament is where 
several schoots come together to 
compete in Kumite (nghtinC), 
Kata (for ms ) , and each 
tourn amen t pro vi des several 
demonst rat ion s. The schools 
co mp e ti ng in this firs t 
tournament besides the Bryont 
Knl'll.te Club will be til ... ins trucl.or 
schoo l , Kajukempo; and Bill 
Aguiar's School of Kung Fu and 
Self Defense of Fall RiY1! r, 
Massach use tt s. One of the 
demonstrations to lake place at 
the Bryant tournament on March 
10 will be a Watermelun cut. 
That's when a watermelon Is cut 
by a Samari swordsman while it 
slls on another person's stomach. 
Also, Bill Gregory wiu break 
several cement blocks while they 
a re on fi re. Bill Aguiar will 
demonstra te so me ju-jitsu 
teehniques and then will come 
"the meeting of the SamuTai." 
We or the Bryant College 
Karate Club hope that the Bryant 
e.ommunlty will tum nut In 
support of our fint tournament . 
We would also lib to express our 
thanks to Bill Gregory for his 
CUidance and support in selling 
up the tornament and providing 
the teachings of his experience 
an d his top instructor , Nick 
Rlto ta. Also, we express our 
thanks to the Student Senate of 
Bryant ror its support. 
In pu tt i ng on t his 
tournament , we are working in 
co njunc t ion With Muscu lar 
Di$trophy. Our dub expresses 
thanks to Phi Epsi lo n Pi 
fraternity, wbich will be handling 
the refreshments and will also 
make a donat ion to Muscular 
Distrophy. 
Most of all, we of the Bryant 
Colleae Kani.te Club would like to 
thank those who will come to 
wa t ch an d make OU I first 
com petit io n t ournament the 
IUcen'l we hope it will be . 
Black Students: 
The Second Generat ion 
A detailed look at "The 
Second Generalion of Black' 
Students on White Campuses" 
will be offered in 8 day·long 
symposium to be held tomorrow 
on the Brown University Campus. 
Sponsors of the symposium 
are the Organization of United 
African Peoples, a student group; 
and the San}ore Society (named 
for an ancient African 
university), an oreanlzatlon of 
black adminlstratoR, staff and 
facu.tty at Brown. The orpniUlrs 
have scheduled wo rkshops, 
role·playlng sessions, discussion 
g roups and panel sessions 
desi(l1ed to illuminate the nature 
or the academic and interpersonal. 
experiences of black students at a 
predominately white college. 
Aceordinll: to eeotrrey Black, 
Assistant Chaplain at Brown and 
an initiator ot the svmoosium.lts 
title "\s a play on the whole 
theme of the serond generation 
in ethnic familes-where what 
was Important to the father may 
not be Important to the sons. 
"There were a few blacks at 
Brow-n befOlt' 1969," Black lI8.ld , 
"but there are many more here 
since 1970; and their concerns 
are ref)' ditrerent." 
Keynote speaker for the 
day's evenb will be Obiyi Ford , 
DirecLor ot the School at 
Communications at Howard 
Univf'fsily . Panelists and 
disc:U5Slon lcaders will include 
black graduates of the University, 
faculty mt'mbers, administrators, 
and students currently attending 
Brown. 
The symposium, which will 
begin at 9 a.m. in Wilson HaJl on 
the campus, is fret aod oP,lm to 
lb.. communi 
Mr. Timothy Cartwright: Director 
Of Evening Division by Frank Ferri 
Situated on the first noor in 1972-changes have been made to involved distributing newsletters 
the admi nis trative se ction, "mainta in an increasing pertaining to student problems 
di re c tly across from Bryant's enrollment." Because oC limited and Ceedback to this method has 
swit c hboar d operator oad student contact , which is mostly been favorable . SinCt! November, 
unkno wn to most da ytime during class session, the pre.registration similar to the 
students, one can find the office Admini s tration ha s !ittle day-time method has also been 
or Mr. Timothy Cartwright, introduced, thus ending many 
Director or the Evening Division. 
Cartwright came to Bryant in the 
spring or 1968 when he assumed 
th e title or Director of 
Continuing Education . Besides 
his position as Director of the 
• night school, he is working as a 
.. coordinator with the CPA Exam 
Review and with tax practitioners 
and as an academic counselor for 
the night school. 
In the family circle 
t Cartwright is a dedicated family man. He's married to a Bryant graduate and has two lovely 
daughters. For relaxation one can 
find him on the basketball l:ourts 
or playing tennis. A life-long 
resident of Rhode Island , he 
graduated from Bryant in 1961 
and earned his MBA at URI. His 
tea chi ng ex perience includes 
three years at a pri mary school , 
one year at a secondary school, 
expe r ience at a Providence 
business school, as well as a tax 
aocounting instructor at Roger 
Williams College. [n !ir'Cking 
further progress in the £ield of 
education while at Bryant, 
Cartwright is cunenUy working 
for his Doctorate of Education 
through Novo College in f'lorlda. 
Most of his work for the course is 
done independently, except once 
a month when an instructor is 
nown here to conduct classes. 
His major concern here at the 
College is the problem with 
enrollml!nt. Although te evening 
clau bod y ha s increased 
s ub st antially sinc e his 
arrival,-175 students In 1968 as 
cOPLP ared to 815 in 
knowledge of student problems. 
The result is attrition. One major 
develop me nt proposed to 
allev iate the sit uatio n was 
Initiated in August of 1972. This 
registration problems. This also 
benefits the daytime students by 
giving them more fl exibility to 
take night courses. Formerly, 
only five students from the 
daytime classes were allowed in 
each night course. Now, in 
cooperation with Dean Alberg, 
night class enrollment can be 
extended. 
Personally, Cartwright is 
greatly concerned with the 
weJ[are of students. A business 
school such as Bryant must offer 
more direction to its students 
because, as Cartwright says, 
"Business leadership develops a 
type of student personality that 
is steady , and won't go too far 
off on a limb. It helps the student 
in deciding where he or she is 
going and what they want." 
A Bryant College First 
Webster's Dictionary 
deScribes a fra ternity as "A body 
of men associated Cor some 
common purpose or interest." 
One rraternity at Bryant does not 
hold Webster's Dictionary as 
gospel truth because t his year 
seven girls ha\:e become members 
of the Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity. 
The first impression you might 
have is that their girls are 
"women's libber no·bra broads;" 
but as I spoke with them I could 
tell this was not so. The girls all 
iiglee<! that they did not join a 
by Jim Angelini 
fraternity to make a point, but 
wen' in it because they wanted to 
help and they ttl t they could do 
this best with the T.E .P. 
fraternity . 
Marketing Communication 
The ma in question I asked 
the girls was why they picked a 
fraternlly over a sorority and 
they answered that it was unique, 
exciting and a new experience. 
They felt that sororities do not 
really do anything and they are 
full of cliques but the girls do 
not advocate all girls to join; they 
fet!1 it depends upon the person. 
They wish to commend T.E.P. 
for being openmlnded in allowing 
them to pledge which bears out 
their philosophy-change or die. 
I talked with Dan Harrington 
of the areek Letter Council to 
get his opinion of the situation. 
He told me that he doesn't 
particularly agree with girls 
pledging frats, but if it is kept in 
"Advertising is a profession 
that is diffic ult and delightrul, 
challe nging and compelitive, 
dyn am ic and satI s f y ing, 
rruslraUng and fun, rewarding and 
crt:ative, and probably thc most 
wonderful business in the world ," 
says Mr. Philip Johnson. 
Mr . Johnson , senior Vice 
Pre si dent of Creamer, 
Trowbridge, Case and Basford, 
Incorporated, an advertising and 
public relations agency, addressed 
marketing student.!. Wednesday 
morning . His presentation dealt 
witb marketing communications 
with specific mention of dients 
by Thomas Czapienski 
that his company is handling. 
The senior V.P. described the 
Marketing Communcations rield 
in light of three main areas; 
namely company, media, and 
agen cy. Other areas of the 
pre se ntation d ealt with tbe 
difference between consumer and 
industrial advertising and the 
exis ting careers in the 
communications field. Arter a 
brief history of the founding of 
advertising, Johnson expanded 
upon communicating a product 
to the publiC while displaying 
sam p les of his firm' s 
work,-mostly in the areas of the 
industrial market. 
Johnson's company handles a 
combination of consumer and 
industrial accounts for which it 
provides r u l l -s er vice 
comm u nica t ions Inc ludi ng 
advertising, public relatiOns, 
marketing counsel and all forms 
of sales promotion. Among the 
firm's larger accounts are the 
Speidel and Bostitch divisions or 
Textron, the Industrial National 
Bank, Digital Equipment 
CorporaLiollS. Merriam Division 
of Encyclopedi a Britanlca, 
Markem Corporation, and several 
divisions of General Electric 
Company. 
perspective the Greek Letter 
Council will not intervene. Dan 
said he would not like to see this 
happell to his fraternity, Phi 
Sigma Nu but that he would leave 
it up LO Ihe individual fraterni ties 
to make their own decision!>. 
Dan looks upon this IS 
maybe lhething of the future but 
feels il will take away (rom the 
old style. 
In any event I feel Bryant 
owes congratulatio!ls to Cynthia 
Godnld:, Linda Keeler, Donna 
Pignatelli, Lynn Pignatelli, Carla 
Shaffer, Allison Szklarz and 
AliCia Tierney for hAving the 
Initiative for doing sometblng out 
of the ordinary, no matter what 
your idea of a rorority is! 
•• • ••••••• • • ••••••••• •••• • •• • 
Delta Omega Professional Society 
WILL HOLD ELECTIONS FOR NEW OFFICERS 
Monday, March 11 , 1974 
Room 230 3,00 P.M. 
Members of thc society and inl eresced individuals 
are invited . 
••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••• 
Only the Beginning 
Spare time is something that 
Mary Jane Pelkey does not have 
very much of. One of the most 
dynamic and involved members 
of Bryant's faculty, Ms. Pelkey 
works constantly whether it is 
teaching secretarial and office 
education her e at Bryan t, 
restoring her 150.year-old house 
in Glendale, or driving lhe dune 
buggy, which she designed . The 
co-author of two text books with 
Mrs. Dorothy O'Connell , Ms. 
Pelkey also serves on a number of 
committees. She is the Sales 
Correspondent for the Burrillville 
Industrial Foundation and the 
Co·Chairperson of Public 
Information Sub·Commlttee on 
the Advisory Commission on 
Women in Rhode Island . 
·M ary Jan e Pel ke y is a 
Ii re.long resident of GlendalE', 
de Island. A 1962 Bryant 
graduate with a Bachelor of 
Science in Business Education, 
1\.15. Pelkey taught at Burrillrille 
High School for four yeus until 
attaining her Masters Degree In 
Education from Boston 
by Eileen Pulaski 
repairs herself. About this she 
says, " I'm convinced that if I can 
read the directions, I can do 
anything. " As well as being a 
roorer, painter, and carpenter , 
Mary Jane Pelkey also designed 
her own dune buggy, which she 
drives to Bryant quite often. 
After looking at various models 
Ind not being satisfied with any 
of them, she designed her own. 
A versatile and delightful 
person, Mary Jane Pelkey is one 
of Bryati's most valuable assets. 
So, if you see a sleek silver and 
black dune buggy roar by, smile 
and wave to Ms. Pelkey. She's 
done a lot for Bryant. 
Notices 
To Sophomore and 
Ju nior students: This is to 
inform you that there is 
one (1) Junior Senate seat 
a nd two (2) Sophomore 
Senate seals vacan t after 
e lectIons . Interested 
ca n dida t es must submit 
their resumes to the Senate 
before Monday 3 p.m ., 
March 11, 1974. Candidates 
must be presen t at Senate 
meeting at 3:15 Monday, 
March 11 in Room 386. 
Any questions see any 
member of the Executive 
Council. 
Universi ty in 1966. In September 1-- -------- ---i 
of 1966 , she returned to Bryant 
as a member of the faculty, and 
in 1970 received a Certificate of 
Advanced Graduate Study in 
Secondary Ed ucation (rom 
Boston University. Ms. Pelkey is 
also the Assistant Professor on 
the Committee of Faculty on 
Scholastic Standing. 
When she is not at Bryant, 
Data Pr ocessing 
Management Associat ion 
m eeting on March 12, 
1974, 12 Noon inRoom 
270. App lications wil l be 
accepted at this time. Please 
bring $5 along with your 
appl icat ion. 
Ms. Pelke y enjoys reading; 1---------- ----1 
writing about sports; collecting 
and listening to music, especially 
from the 1920's and '30's; and 
repairing and restoring a l50·year 
o ld house in Glendale. She 
Classifred 
pu rcha sed he r grandmother's 
two-story, eight·room house five 
years ago when no one else in her 
fa mily wanted it, and has done all 
D e ar Kath y, Happy 
Birthday! Love, Larry 
the painting, roofing, and other 
Delta Mu Delta Awards 
There's still time to apply for supporting letter; and 
one of the rour Delta 1.1u Delta 3. Ask the Registrar to mai l 
awards to be given this year! an official transcript of all your 
You don't have to be a undergraduate study. 
member or Delta Mu Delta to These it ems-application, 
apply. If you're majoring In two suppor ting le tters and 
business. if lOU plan to continue transcrlpt-nlUst be sent to Mrs. 
in school Call of 1974, and if you Mildred R. Marion, 800 Oakton 
have a pretty good academic S t ree t , Evans ton, Illinois 
record, why not try ror $1001 60202-postmarked no later than 
April 1, 1974. 
Ask the Delta Mu Delta The awards are based Gn 
Faculty Moderator for an scholarship, leadership, character, 
Application form and the details. motivation, need Ind potential. 
It won't take long for you lo: Most business studl'nts have these 
1. Fill out the one·page Ifl one combination or anoth&r, 
application ; so get the deLa\ls and gtve It the 
2. Ask your Dean and old college try . See Wally Camper 
favorite prof each to writ" a for details. 
-----':::...::=:.... 
To The Greatest Brothers 
The World: DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Thank you for turning eighl boys inco eight men. 
jimi 
randy 
bCTlue 
a rnic 
john 
mike 
john 
rim 
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OF YOUNG 
IS 
You don't mean to be. But 
you are. The numbers are simple. 
Latest available figures show 
that 8,000 American people between 
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol 
related crashes. And almost all the 
drunk drivers who caused those 
crashes were also under 25. 
1,380 died in combat. 3,420 
committed suicide. 2,731 died of 
cancer. 
It's incredible, but one of the 
most dangerous trungs you can do 
is to have a few bottles of wine with 
friends and drive home. 
You can change it. You have to. 
You march against war. 
You fight for clean air and clean 
water. You eat natural foods . You 
practice yoga. You are so much for 
life. And you are so much agamst 
killing. 
It would be unthlnkable for 
you to kill another human being on 
purpose. 
So then, why is tills 
happenillg? 
~-------- ---------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
DRUNK DRNER, DEPT. Y· 
BOX 1969 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013 
I don't want to get killed and I don't 
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can 
help. ·Youths Highway Safety 
Advisory Committee. 
My name is ________ _ 
Address' ___ -::-___ =-__ 
City'----___ 'State' __ .Zip.p __ 
~-------------------- - --j 
STOP DRIVING DRUNK. 
STOP KIWNG EACH OTHER. " 
• 
• 
• 
• 
It's All Over Now 
They tried and lost. The 
19 73 · 74 e d ition of t he 
Bryant basketball team has 
nothing to be o:shamed of . 
Praise must bE' given to this 
young team and their coach. 
Wh at st arted off like a 
d i sas ter seaso n tu rn ed 
around to be an exciting one 
only to end on a sad note. 
Perhaps this student body 
expects too much from this 
.. team . After ali , there must 
, be a winner as well as a loser. 
Many people attending 
tile game cou ld not accept 
thIS fac t. Some of the 
• comments heard from the 
., fans by thi s writer 
throughout the final game 
were distasteful, absurd, and 
disgraceful. Who in their 
right slate of mind could call 
Dave Sorafine a "bum " ? 
That's correct people. a 
"bum," He was only the 
College Division Player of 
the Year in Rhode Istand. an 
honor this school can be 
proud of. The contribution 
Sora fine gave to this year 's 
team may never be equa led. 
His playing ability was never 
equaled by ilny of his 
opponen ts. Every athlete is 
en titled to an "off" nigh t. 
Another one of the fan 's 
com ment s were for Tom 
Dupon t 's foolish play. Now 
really, Ciln Tommy help it if 
he i s a n aggressive 
ballplayer? Where were the 
remarks when he was nine 
for eleven from the field 
against Bentley? 
Bob Moll wai ,-ailed ""~e~v~e~r~y~rtame Tn the book for 
missing two foul shots. Big 
Deal! I am Sure Bob Moll 
isn ' t the first person ever to 
play basketball to miss two 
fou l shots. 
Fan s ca n alw ay s 
second·guess coaches. This is 
what makes sporting events 
interest ing. A coach's job is 
to have a team mentally and 
physically prepared for a 
game as well as determining 
winning st rategy and seeing 
to i t that this strategy IS 
carried on dutlng the game. 
Coach Folliard has proven he 
I S capable of these 
characterIstiC S. Thp onp 
night his strategy fails to 
produce a winner, the fam 
let him know it. This shows 
the st upidit y of some 
people 
The outspoken fans of 
this sr:hool should bow thetr 
heads. You know who you 
are. Your conduct at the 
game was dtsturbmg. After 
a ll , these players are 
trY i n g- and they deserve 
your support. 
Th ank you, Coach 
by Rich Maged 
Fo lliard and your squad for 
an ex cit ing season. Dave 
Sora vl ne ' s two, 45·poin t 
p erfor mances w ere 
magnificent. The con t inued 
i mpr o v e m e nt o f T O!)l 
Dupont, Bob Hammel, Bob 
Mo ll, Charl ie Armstrong, Joe 
Schmeltz , and Paul Melvin 
was pleasing. Ned Bohan 's 
passing and Bill Goudail ler 's 
hoHhooting nights are al so 
to be remembered. Ri ck 
Shanley ' s hus tl e and 
determination. as we ll as 
newcomers. Chuck Giorgio 
and Walt Washington team 
play were ev ident. May 
continued success be your 
goal. But most of all thank 
you for displaying the thrill 
of victory and the agony of 
defe,!a:::L'-_____ _ 
latramural 
Bowling Staadings 
DIV ISION A 
Konga's Burgers . .. .. 12-4 
Rocky 's Beavers .. , . • , 8·8 
Gusto 's . . . .. . .....•. 7·9 
Lucky Five • ••• . • . . 5·11 
DIV ISION B 
Stormin Micros . . 
Banacek 's Bombers 
Old-Snapp-ers .. . . .... /. 
Top of the Twelfth .. . 0·16 
DIV ISION C 
A,B,C,&D . ... 13-7 
Tigers ... . . ... .. . .. 11.9 
Bombers .. • . ... . .. 9·11 
Li psky Movers • • 7·13 
DIV ISION D 
RI. Tropics . . .... . . 11.5 
Ball Busters . . .. . .•. 9·7 
Bongman's Best . .. 71h..a'h 
B.O.B. .. .. .. ... 4'h-ll'1> 
DIVISION E 
T .E.P. .. ..... .. .. 11·5 
Lumpy's Cheeseburgers 9·7 
Dad 's Vegetables . . . . . . 8-8 
The P.M:, .... . .... 4·12 
SUB-VARS ITY BASKETBAL L 
RECORD, 15-9 
t Kim Kaplan 
Glenn Cantin 
Bob Penta 
John Feeley 
George Crane 
Rick Dosedlo 
Bob Spino 
Joe Cooney 
Paul Fitzgerald 
Rich LeWIS 
John DeGray 
Maur ice Sebastien 
Bob Oblach inski 
G 
24 
24 
23 
24 
17 
23 
22 
24 
10 
11 
2 
1 
PTS 
398 
178 
296 
282 
240 
163 
138 
118 
124 
25 
20 
5 
o 
AVG 
16.6 
12.7 
12.3 
12.3 
10.0 
9.6 
6.0 
S.3 
5.2 
2.5 
1.8 
0.4 
0.0 
Stonehill Tops Bryant in Season Finale 
Bryant 's hockey team 
dropped it s last game of t he 
f irst season of intercoll eg iate 
hockey to Stonehill Coll ege 
by a score of 8·3. The game 
was played Wednesday night 
in Orockto n . I t was a 
disappointing loss for Bryant 
as th ey had d ef eated 
Stonehi ll , a club team , in 
their first meeting earlier this 
year at Smit hfield . 
Stoneh ill l ook control 
of the game right from t he 
st art. They jumped to a 3·0 
lead before the f irst period 
was ten minutes old. The 
f irst goal came at the 1 :30 
mark as Joe Consalvo stole 
the puck from Billy Gurka at 
his own blueline and broke 
in alone on Bryant goalie 
Phd Cerrone, Stonehill 
scored again about four 
minutes later when John 
FitZSimmons scored on a 
breakaway. Steve Sylvester 
finished the scoring for the 
first period when he took a 
pass off the faceoH from 
Can salve and scored with 
Mark Jolly hanging all over 
him . Bryant outshot 
Stonehi ll In the period 
14·12. 
Brya nt got on the 
scoreboard at the 8 :24 mark 
of the second period whe 
Gurka let a terri f iC blast go 
from the poin t and T im 
Da I ey de f l ec t ed it by 
Stonehill goalie Rick Pitman. 
H owever, only a m inute 
la t er, Stonehill got what 
p r oved t o be the game 
winner . With Gurka o ff fo r 
ipplng, Pet e Caine of 
Stonehll l, passed the puck 
out front to Bernie Oates 
who put it by Cerrone. The 
play started to get rough 10 
the second peri od , and late 
in the stanza Danny Webster 
and Con sa lvo had a li t tle 
sh o vi ng ma t ch , b ut no 
penalties were called . 
The Il ,ltd per iod was all 
Stonehill as they scored four 
more t imes. George Hawley 
sco red only two minu tes 
into the period. Mike Pirolli 
hooked Hawley as he was 
breaking in but the penalty 
was nullified by Hawley's 
goal. Stonehill scored again 
when Charlte O'Brien and 
Hawley broke in on Cerrone. 
Cerrone came out to break 
u p the play but O 'Brien 
went around Phil and scored 
in to an open nel. Bryant go t 
one back when Bobby 
Wareham scored whi le a 
Stonehil l defender was stiing 
on top of his own goalie. 
Hawley the n scored his 
second of the night wh ile 
each team was a man shor~. 
by Fred Colson 
B ird Steinberg scored for 
Bry ant but O 'Brien cl osed 
out the scor ing only seven 
seconds later. 
Bryant outshot Stoneh ill 
In th e game 40-29, but 
Pitman was superb in the 
ne ts f o r St o n eh il!. The 
Ind ians fi nished the year 
with a 13·7 record wh ile 
Stonehill f inished 6· 11·1. 
Before the game the 
team presented coach Bob 
Real I wit h a jacket- the 
game was the last fOr Phi l 
Cerro n e i n a B r yan t 
uniform-Gurka received a 
m ajor pena lt y f or high 
stick! n9 in th e third 
per i od-next week the 
ARCHWAY will have wrap 
up of the season. 
Record SeUersi--------
Continued from Pqe 12 
Bryan-t . Bohan, besides 
making his passes count, 
played the best defense on 
the team. He led the team in 
st eals, and forced many 
opponen t passes to go 
astray. Bohan also drew the 
opposition to 17 offensive 
fouls and was sixth on the 
team In defensive rebounds. 
A ti r eless pe rf orme r , 
Brya nt 's 5 '9" playmaker 
played 7 complete games. As 
a fina l reco gn ition , the 
., Pea r I" has ea r ned an 
Honorable Ment ion selection 
of the ECAC's f inal Team of 
the Week. 
Schoo l records have 
been broken before, and will 
be cracked in the fu ture The 
Babe Ruth of Bry;)nt , Tom 
SmIle (2489 career points), 
has had a few records go 
down the drain. Sophomore 
Dave Sorafine has scored 
more points (7 11) In one 
season, and field goals (309) 
t han an y player In one 
season at Bryant. Dave fell 
short of the single season 
rebound record by 46, but, 
he still has two seasons 
remaining , Dave, only 19, 
was voted by the 
coaches- Rhode I sland 
College Division Player of 
the Year. 
The ECAC has selected 
Dave to the Team of the 
Week f or the sixt h 
consecutive week. His fi fth 
select ion was highligh ted as 
Dave earned ECAC Player of 
the Week. This week he was 
honored as Co· Player .)f the 
Week in the East. 
Other records were set , 
as this year's cagers were the 
best outside shooters in the 
school's history (.492), The 
t eam's 2352 points also 
bested the 1966·67 outpu t. 
The list goes on, but for a 
team that lost six players a 
season ago, rebuilding was 
not necessary. A year more 
mature, the cagers wi ll be 
back next October preparing 
for the 1974·75 season. 
Colluui's Gamble:- ------- - ----
Continued h om Pice 12 
starti n g man· t o·ma n , 
Collucci's corps quickly 
regained their composure, 
trailing by just four at 
halftime. Dave Sorafine was 
unabl;:' to get the ball from 
the Indian backcourt. The 
tenacIous Hawk zone forced 
the Indians to shoot from 
downtown. The ball did not 
bounce in the home leam's 
di r ec ti on, as Bry ant' s 
attempt s at even 
twenty·footers were futile. 
So r afi n e, w ho ha d 19 
rebounds, had the ball 
batted from him by Hawk 
forward Bob Hopper and 
gua rd D wigh t Da t cher. 
Hopper den ied the passing 
la n e to Soraflne mos t 
eff ec tively, as the Indian 
m ar ks m an t ook only 5 
second·half shots. Datcher, 
an aggressive guard, was 
a n 0 ther standout for the 
Hawks. The co·captain stole 
the ball 8 times from the 
I nd ians, while leading his 
team with 17 pOints. 
Bryant's Rob Hammel 
was the only player able to 
find the shooting range for 
Bryant D espite shooting 
over the zone, Hammel's 16 
team·high po ints were stilt 
not enough. After Sorafme 
ttpped in a shot at the 
Riek Shl nley 
buzzer, the Hawks st ill came 
out ahead , al though by one 
point. 
As the players turned In 
their uniforms for another 
season. i t was the last time 
f or two of the Bryant 
players , Bill Goudailler, and 
Rick Shanley are seniors 
who Will not be on next 
year's squad. Billy spen t 
three seasons on th e 
Sub ·varsity , played one 
va r sHy game as d soph , 
before earning a permanent 
spot on this year's varsity. 
Go u da t ller will be 
r emembe r ed 
shooting, despite 
5'7", 
for his 
being just 
Coac h Folliard 
proclaimed last Monday at 
the weekly Coaches' 
luncheon that Rick Shanley 
was the best captain he had 
ever had. Shanley was not 
just the cheerleader many 
EPle think he was. Rick cored many key baskets in ddltion to hiS fi ne defense. 
Sh an ley gave 100% of 
himself both to his fellow 
t eammates and coaches. 
Folltard 's tr ibu te is quite a 
comp l iment to quite a 
Hill Goudailler 
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Bryant Topples 
First-Ranked Bentley 
Collucci's Gamble 
Pays Off 
by Steve Sadetsky 
The Indians' r ematch 
against Bentley threw mud 
in the face of the NCAA 
Selection committee. The 
officials decIded on a four 
team tourney; sel ecting 
Ha rtford. Assumption . St. 
Michael's and the Bentley 
Falcons to represent New 
England in the NCAA Small 
College playoffs. The Bryant 
I nd i ans, however. showed 
those watching, that the 
Smithfield team was indeed 
capable of playing in the 
tourney. As a result , Bryant 
entered the NAIA 
tournament. 
Two sections of stands 
were closed for the television 
crew. Three cameras were 
used, lighting was added. and 
excitement was in the air -
all 1800 fans on their feet. 
Bryant and Bentley were 
introduced and it was 
apparent to all that the 
Falcons had a height 
advantage. In the backcourt 
Bryant's Ned Bohan and 
Walt Washington were 
matc h ed with Benttey's 
Robbie Robi nson and Brian 
Hammel , both 6'2". 
A ft er AI I·American 
Brian Hammel had scored 
eight of Bentley's first ten 
points, Coach Tom Foll iard 
called a timeout, calming his 
yo ung squad. Foillard 
inserted Tom Dupont in the 
lineup wit h 12 minutes left 
in the half. The coach's 
su bstitution was probably 
the most important factor in 
t he game . Ned Bohan 
controlled the tempo of the 
game, making seemingly 
impossible passes to Dupont 
and Dave Sora fine. By 
game's end Tom Dupont 
converted 9 of II shots from 
the field and all four from 
the charity stripe. Dupont's 
22 points stymied Bentley's 
defense. Dave Sorafine at 
times had two and three men 
assigned to him. Mark Shea 
With II!COnds lert, Rob Hammel (44) Insures Bryant'l win over 
8enUey.whlle brother Brian looks on. 
IJPI COACHES' 
POLL 
,""C-Tn'."_The final U·P· I Coaches' ratings of New England 
I I and Division Three college basketball teams 
(f irst place >lotes in parentheses) . 
*Bryant has played 
DIVISION II pts_ DIVIS IO N II I Pts. 
I. Bentley· (3 ) __ _ . . . 50 
2. Hartford (6) ... . . .. 42 
3. Assum ption (1) . ... . 41 
St. Michae l's . . .. ... 19 
5. BRVANT (2) • . .... 16 
6. Tufts ...... . .. .... . 5 
7. I ..... . ....... 4 
8. I ...... . 2 
Central CT. * . . . 2 
1. Brandeis (6) .... . .. 46 
2. Salem State (2) .... . 34 
3. Westfield State ., .. . 24 
4. (T ie) Roger Wms."" (4) 20 
(Tie) Worcester State * 20 
6. Coast Guard ..... ... 8 
7. Boston State ........ 6 
8. S.E. Mass"" ..... . . .. 2 
~ I 
by Steve Sadetsky 
(6'6"), AI Grenfell (6'7"), 
Tom Cock ill (6'8") and Bill 
Anderson (6'10") took turns 
battling Bryant's star. 
Serafine managed just 27 
points before fouling out , 
but his foes managed 12 
fouls bet-ween them. 
Tom Dupont last year, 
when playing Bentley. was 
called upon to replace Ray 
Depe l tea u and Bruce 
Stewart. Tom scored four 
importan t hoops, keepi ng 
the Ind ians' hopes high . At 
Bent ley's own tournament 
'this season, Dupont scored 
22 points. and last week 
fired in another 22. 
Bryant indeed has 
respect for Bentley. But the 
number one team in New 
England also has to admire 
the Indians-and only two 
p I aye rs from each squad 
graduat.:e:.:... ___ _ 
Record 
Setters 
by Steve Sadetsky 
Many records were 
broken by thi.s year's 
basketball squad; att but one. 
however. are school records. 
Ned Bohan has 
asta b I ished a new assist 
record for College Division 
Teams In New England. 
Break ing Henry Payne's 
record. 280 (or American 
International College in 
1965-66, Ned Bohan 
accumulated 303 assists. 
Bohan's 646 career assists 
leaves the "Pearl" just 102 
short of the career New 
England. also set by A.t.C.'s 
Payne. 
Th e basket ball season 
en d ed abruptly Tuesday 
nigh t as Vic Colluccl 's Roger 
Wi ll iams team upset the 
Bryant Indians. It was the 
second consecutive year for 
young Coach Tom FoUiard 
that his Indians fel l a game 
short of competing in the 
Nationals. Last year 
Quinn ipiac flew to Kaniils 
City; this season the R·W 
Hawks wil l represen t District 
32 South. If there is any 
consolation, it is the first 
time since 1952 that a 
Rhode Island team has been 
represented in the NA IA 's. 
Saturday. Bryant bested 
Worcester State 92-77 in a 
sloppily played game. The 
Indians were lethargic at 
times. but stili managed to 
w in by fifteen. As usual 
Dave Serafine ted with 33 
points and 14 rebounds. but 
Serafine 's performance was 
all but nullified by Worcester 
State 's Mal Person. Person 
scored 34 points and had a 
game·high 18 rebound!>, 
hitting howitzers from 
down town. too . Both . 
playors were selected to the 
ECAC Team of the Week. 
Roger William!> defeated 
Salem State 77·66 in -the 
first game. as the Hawks and 
Indians advanced to the 
Regional Finals. 
Bryant was leading 
22-12 when the Hawks' 
coach , Vic Collucci gambled 
and swi t ched defenses. 
Employ in g a zone after 
Ned is re!>ponsible for 
setting the Bryant offensive 
attack. Not counted on fo r 
heavy scoring. his box score 
totals never reveal just how 
valuable the playmaker is to 
Continued on 11 
Tommy Dupont goes up and over a Worcester State ddender tor 
an easy score. 
Bryant Varsity Basketball 
Season Totals 
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